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Early History of the Work.
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Preaching stations wire Instituted 
from twelve to thirty miles opt cm the 
prairie, and occasional preaching tours 

,were made to Portage and Palestine. 
Along in the rummer, as the tide cf 
immigration began to Bow, the Irani- 
grant sheds afforded large congrega
tions, and the grassy Bata in close prox
imity to three sheds, supplied a place 
of meeting, where frequently a box or

who MMLetter from Rev. Thomas Baldwin, »
the country with l>r, t avlil*>u In
In April, 1860, at the semi-annnal 

meeting of the Board of Home Mis
sions, convened at Aylmer, Dot, on 
motion of Rev. Dr Fjfe, it was resolv- a leg oonstitutod the pioneer's pulpit 
ed to appoint a deputation to visit the 
North-west Territories to look at the 
country, and to write a report of it, in 
view of sending a missionary at the 
earliest possible date, and on.reeom- 
mendation of Dr. Fyfe I was appointed, 
and a vote was passed to draw on the 
treasurer for the sum n quited.

Subsequently Rev. Dr. Davidson was 
also added to the deputation, and on as a place of meeting.
Jude 12th we started from Iogereoll. Early In December, under the dlrve 
After three days we reached St. Cloud, lion of the Manitoba Committee, the 
in Minnesota. This was at that time missionary returned to the east to spend 
the end of the railroad. From this the winter In canvassing the churches 
point we took the Hudson Bay trail in Ontario and Quebec for assistance to 
for the town of Winnipeg. On this build a place of worship, and secure the 
journey of ten days we met many ears- services, if possible, of a second mis- 
vans of northern traders, end gained • ionary. 
much valuable information of the ÆÊ 
country even as far north as York Fae- Ш

while he told the ' old, old •tory." 
This was decidedly the most enooursg 
leg station occupied during that sum- 

by Mr. McDonald.
As the

autumn came, the filthy, cold, uncom
fortable set <» j| houes in the

advanced and the cold

exchanged for a small "upper non;"
uied by the Good Templarswhleh

tory, and west as far as Edmonton.
We saw bat two houses where people
lived, during this space of over 400 
miles. Winnipeg a that time con
tained but t 
one email brick drug store. At that 
time the whole country wss open and

ty-one log booses and

uninhabited for ovw 40 miles east ol
the town. We journeyed to Portage la 
Prairie, via trail along the Aealnlboine. 
Here at this point we found a email 
settlement and some three settlca, all 
doing some trading with the Indians. 
On our journey is we neared the Lake 
we encountered a band of Bioax In
dians. They were, as I learned, that 
notorious band of murderers who < 
mitted the misaacrs In Northern Min
nesota in 1W2. They as refugees bed 
fled over therefor protection under the 
British fleg. As yet the Dominion of 
Qansda hsd not taken possession by 
the residence of any official In the 
country, but nominally the Hudson 
Bey Co. were holding rule io the inter
ests of the Dominion and of themselves.

:

SSV H. П. MELLIOK, 
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Long before the canvass wss complet
ed it became apparent that the means 
for building the Winnipeg place of 
worship were forthcoming ; eo in the 
early summer the contract was let and

which was subsequently completed dur
ing the same season.

It was not tlU February 7th, 1876, 
that the First Baptist church of Win
nipeg was organised. Its constituent 
mem bets, all told, numbered seven.

In October, 1876, the church at Em
erson was organised with a member
ship of seven,of which Rev. D. McOaul 
took the cfrdkight, he having moved 
into the country in 1874.

Io the latter part of June, 1878, Revs. 
John Stewart and Alex. Warren immi
grated into Manitoba.

The latter part of May, 1887, Mr. A. 
C. Turner, a converted Roman Catholic 
priest, with bis wife, came to Winnipeg 
from the Province of Quebec. He was 
ordained to the work ,of the ministry, 
and took the oversight of the interest 
at Portage la Prairie and Çigh Blurt.

During this year also, the church at 
Winnipeg, which hitherto bad been 
partly sustained by friends in the east, 
became self-sustaining, and the plot eer 
missionary devoted bis exclusive time 
to the cause in Winnipeg city.

During the year 1880, Prairie College 
wss established at Rapid City through 
the efforts of the late Dr. Crawfcrd, as
sisted by Prof. G. B. Divls and others. 
During the three years the college was 
in operation its existence was no! in 
vain, nor wss the noble, heroic self- 
denial of. Dr. Crawford and his family 
for naught, as witness the churches 
formed and the fields supplied with 
earnest tvsngelioal preaching by the 
principal and his students during those

In the spring of 1882, the "Mlssiun- 
sry Convent! n of Manitoba and the 
Northwest" was organised ; and at the 
solicitation of the Convention Board 
psstor A. Modonald resigned the pastor
ate of the Winnipeg church to enter on 
more general work throughout the 
province and In the east, io behalf ol 

' mission interests generally.
After a few months' interregnum in 

e the Winnipeg pastorate, the services of 
Rev. A. A. Cameron, fir many years 
pastor in Ottawa City, were secured.

Prairie College was closed and its 
its students tranaferr:d to Woodstock 
end McMaaUr Hall. Student labor 
item the east was intridnced, and amid

FIRST MISSIONARY EFFORTS 
Extract оГ a letter from Rev. A.

Float «т Bap Uni missionary tolhe
When brethren Baldwin end David

son eturoed from the West they re
ported strongly in favor of having a 
missionary undertake the work im
mediately. Their suggestion met with 
a hearty approval from the many 
throughout the churchea in Ontario; 
and in a short time a sufficient amount 
was subscribed to sustain a missionary 
for three yeete, and a committee was 
appointed to obtain a suitable 
undertake the work.

In the winter of 1872-8, the commit
tee's attention was turned toward Rev. 
A. McDonald, then par tor of the First 
Yarmouth and Sparta churches, and 
they urged him to go West in the 
spring and begin the work. After 
prayerful consideration, and being as- 
sored of the confidence and sympathy 
of the great mete of his brethren in the 
ministry, Mr. McDonald consented to 
the appointment and having been 
formally designated to the work public
ly in London on May 20th, 1873, he set 
out on the following day for this new, 
distant and wide field, reaching Winni
peg May S0.h, nine days after leaving 
London.
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PASTOR A. MCDONALD, OF IDMOKTON.
Pioneer Baptist Missionary to Manitoba.
Winnipeg WAS then a small town of 

five or six hundred inhabitants, with 
muddy streets, without a sidewalk, 
only log and lumber boons, snd little 
else which would indicate that in 
twenty-one years it would present such 
a respectable sppearance as it does to-

pr-^gretsid, and additional church 
were organised at different 
throughout the province.

An advance was also made so- 
the above events took place. In 
troduotlonof the existing iplan

day.
On enquiry only one Baptist oould 

be found in Wümtpej—W. R. Dick,
aft
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REV A GRANT. PASTl R WINMEIPKOCHDECH

A L0YE riiST.

The frllowing turn fr m the Winni
peg 7ribrtnr will give an ide* of the 
variety of missionary work we have і a 
the West :

a rather unfq 
held io the North-west 

lesion R x>mi Ii was origi
nated by the R?v. Mr. Bftgb. psstor of 
the Winnipeg Scandinavien Bsntist 
church, and was termid a ' Live 
Feast." The gathering, which filled 
the room, was made up of Christiane of 
all denominations and nearly all 
nationalities in the city. The uro
gram me consisted of addresses by Rtv. 
Mr. Bergh who acted as choirmu», and 
spoke Scandinavian and Engl tab ; Mr. 
Johans on in the SwedUn tongue, Rev. 
Mr. Ltnderman in Norwegian, Mr. 
Thibedean in Fr nch, Mr. Joheeon Ice- 

Miss Lind in Danish, Mr.
e of the Jewish

"Lost night 
toinmeut woe 
Bsptist M

Ж.ite, who hie charg 
work, on behalf of the Jews, and 
Messrs. Msrcoit and Clarke in English. 
There were sol' ■ by Mrs. Kandgren and 
Mr. White; duets by Mewra. White 
and SMi, Misses Ltrren and Lind, with 
gui’sr азос mpanimenl; Mrs. Sondgren 
and Miss Lind, and a trio by the Muses 

Miss Campbell. Re-Wheaton and
freahments were served during 
evening. An opportunity wee 
given to the friends present to oiler tee* 
timoniee, and a numb, r availed them
selves of the privilege. The con«réga
lien also jined in singing a number of 
gospel hjmes. The very jl 
evening wss cloved by the r.-mpany j tit ii g hands and singing. 'Best be 
the tie that binds.’ " H U. M.

the
also

R* présentai I vw of Manitoba Wl.sieae Us 
tbs Maritime Prevtoeas. 

Nov^Rcotia Eastern -C. B. Whidden, 
Esq , Aotigooish, N S.

Nova Soutia Centrai-Rev. D. Q. Mo- 
D mold, Halifax. N. ft,

Nova Pc )li* Western- 
Jtmkins. Uraasville, N. 8 

New Brui s wick Soon 
G «don, 8t. John, N. B.

New Brunswick Wee 
Fr—man, Fredericton, ... _

New Brunswick Eastern—Rev. W 
Camp, Hillsboro, N B.

Prinoe Edward Island—Rev. C. W 
Corey, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

-Rev. W. H.

them—Rjv. J. A.

Rev. J. D.tern - 
N B.
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■X This remarkable 

. statement, to which we 
і direct special attention 
gi Is from a Tenneeee 

termer: My ate le 63. 
і snflbrea intensely 
from GaUrrh 101 ears. 
Bad intense headache, 
took cold easily, had 
continuai roaring and 
slnglrg In iny ears. 
My hearing began to 

, fat', and tor three iears 
rI woe almost entirely 
deaf, and I continu ally 

ry-thiM 1 had tried, f^led. 
nenced to une the Aerial Medl- 
d the effect o the first sppll- 
,ly woudeifUl. In Us than 
■ heart news* fully restored, 
f ct ever since, end In a few 
rely curtd ol Ca1 arrh.
; BHOWN, J.ckabor.,

жгкж;
ana Lans DIeeasSB, I will tor a 
Medic nee tor throe ь ont ha

MOORE, M. IX, Cincinnati. O.

•ggthaehe gum-
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Northwest. "It is loo tar from he ma. 
ГЬе winters sre too c-id and the 
mers too hot The fields are too large 
» too small" Ac. 8» we need 
‘Oh where are the reapers P*

1. We need men < alled or Goo to 
preach. Men who believe the Bible is 
the inspired Word of God, and who

a deep experimental knowledge
a burning і sol

2. We need EDUCATED MEN. The 
grain grows strong In the west and a 
blunt • су the mskee slow and scraggy 
work. No1, necessary to have a B. A. 
or B. E or D. D., but an edueatioe to
essential. The missionary cannot
what be dots not know, (a) He

те a good English education. (*) He 
must know the Bible well. (<■) He must 
know how to prey.

S. Wx NEED МІЧ or ЕХМЯиеж-е ОМІ 
good judgment. (Oommon 
The foundations of a mighty empire 
are being laid, end the wtrk eesignsd 
the Baptiste is lmprêtant. We need 
the beet educated, the wisest end 

the denomination

> The

Godl
W4. а Ж EBP MEN WBO ABE WILUMB

to bear hardships ; men with Indomi
table pete* verance who will go U> stay.

askedГ -tWhen Geriheldi's volunteers 
what they would get he sold 
promise you many a wearier me 
longer and cold, hard battit* 

trench In the battlefield 'or a grevé» 
and more than he needed volunteered.

Christ wants volnnum for the 
who will say "Here em I, 
and who will say "Here to
gor

S.-We need an evanxlint.

One of the New T« stament order ; one 
who will do lor the North-wret what 
Isa. Wallace has done lot the Maritime 
Provinces. Buy by the work year 
after year until his old age is crowned 
with glory. The fields are while for 
the harvest. "**

4. We xxxd the sympathy and 
PRAYERS of *U out brethren. This to 
not work that can he dene on hud bus
iness Rèee only. The net Von » Strain to 
great and money cannot uphold the 
depresi»d rpliiw ‘ Prayer moves the 
arm that moves the world." Pray, 
brethren, pray.

and a

tendency of mission*. Bro. J. 
, wss the first to oircupy this 
i. He was followed by the late

nation doing any regular mission work 
amongst tin m but ooreelvee. The cir- 
cumrtqpc s in which they are at pre
sent, make it imperative that what we 
intend to do to reach them be done

along and make them as generous ss 
possible. Time to short, “the coming 
of the Lord draweth nigh.” Cannot 
everyone in our churches who has tast
ed that the Lord to gracious, do some
thing more than we are doing for this 
neglected and fast dying race ?

Churches or mission circles desirous 
of sending contributions of clothing 
for oar Indian converts of St. Peter's 
Reserve and the north, will please ad
dress the same to Mr. Hugh Me Bain, 
275 Portage Avenue.

H. G. Mellick, who still holds the helm 
of our missionary ship, io this ardueus 
and difficult petition.

We have now seven German churches
and four missionaries. This whole 
field le very ripe foe the harvest, and 
the lnid is Raying to oe : “Throat In 
thy sickle and leap.”

THE I CAN DIN AVIAN WORK.
A new and important work has been 

opened amongst the Scandinavians of 
the country. It has been known to 
your Board for some time that a com Id- 
arable number of three people are set
tled in this country, bat we were en
able until recently to do anything for 
them. This spring a Scandinavian 
brother named Mutin Bergh wss 
providentially directed to 
acme servlets in Winnipeg and a 
church was organised. He then visit
ed Calgary, where he ftnnd.more of hie

of

the Secy. Ikd. Com.
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ST. PETER S RESERVE.

We are making a little progri 
this Reserve preaching the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ to these people in 
our midst, and a few of those have' pro 
feeeed conversion since my return from 
the trip east, although we have bed no 
additions by baptism, but some have 
oome and confessed that they are com
ing to fulfil the command.

The people are attending oar meet
ing well in oar chapel and at other 
places, although we have our enemies 
working against us. Praise be to God, 
He is on Hie children's tide.

He held

mike

be- countrymen. Meetings were held with
•y encouraging results. About fifteen

professed conversion. At WeUeklwin
he found a colony of 800 families 

at a where no missionary work to done by 
g np any denomination.
• and Bat there are others in 
mars equally dratitate, There are bands of 
inch, Indians in heathenism. In Manitoba 
nany alone thire are not lees than twenty-six 
reign bande of three people without any 
і also Christian work being done amongst 
titles them by any denomination. There are 
nom- settlements of Germans and French 

But and Halfbreeds whose condition is piti- ' 
on le able. Oh, brethren, what shall we doÎ 
done, The day of our opportunity is dosing,
irbeo. The open door that God bide ns enter 
ritish will soon be shut. What we do must 
disns be done quickly. The teapotelbility 
re re- of laying the needs of the work before 

, our people rests with ur. If we alto
gether hold o. r peace in this matter we 
will not be held guiltless. While we 
plan and work let us also {ray with all 
prayer and supplication, making our 
requests known unto God.

H. G. Mellick, Secretary.

W. H. Prince.

0ГВ NEKD6.
By Superintendent H. O. Mellick.

I want to emphasise particularly the 
imperative demands of our present 
need*, and the bright prospect for the 
work if these demands are met now. If 
our brethren fail to heed our Масі don- 
і an cry—“Gome over and help ua”- 
sad picture of toft opportunities will 
overshadow our future. Necessity is 
laid upon or to appeal to our brethren 
for assistance. We are unable to meet 
the demands of the work alone. We 
believe we owe it to them to lay the 
facta before them, and we are perantd- 
ed if we hold out peace in this mattir 
they will not hold us guiltless.

1. Wx NEED MONEY.
We have a debt of about 86600 

That is a serious burden for a little 
convention to be struggling with. Our 
missionaries feel it sorely. Their sala
ries are small enough when they are 
paid promptly, but when they are 
compelled to pinch along at this cold 
season without the promised grant 
from the Board, it is trying. Toe 
work is hard even when the neoessary 
means are supplied. Oar brethren in 
the comforts of their Eastern homes 
should not forget the missionaries in 
the North-west. Pari of your luxury 
would make them comfortable in their 
work. But our present deficit to only a 
part of the money we need. With a 
desperate struggle the deficit will be 
met after a time. Bat s large number 
of our promising fields are vacant 
Organised churches with houses of 
worship are pastorien, and] outlying 
districts connected with them, are 
lying waste.

Most we lose now for lack of a small 
amount of money what we have 
gained by privation and toil. May the 
cries of those neglected fields awaken 
the slumbering churches and individ
uals who are withholding the Lord's

Bat to fill all the vacancies would 
not meet all the needs or claims of the

Promising new fields are ripe for 
the harvest and the Lord bids us 
"thrust in the sickle and reap.” 
"Much will be lost if the harvest wait."

Look at the deficit, and the old fields 
unoccupied. How can we' advance? 
And yet if we do not advance our life 
will be crushed out by the advancing 
opposing ft roes. Last year we expend
ed about $10 000 to aid the fields. At s 
moderate estimate we should spend

presented'. Judaism. and; .heathenism 
Protestantism and Roman Catholicism 
and acepticbm, atd we are threatened 
with "higher criticism." The Gospel 
of Christ to the p< wer of God unto sal
vation to every one that belleveth, and 
upon ite faithful proclamation the des
tiny of our country hangs. INDIAN WORK. *

Our Indian work abounds with inter
est, though H is not quite three years 
and a half since we, sea denomination, 
put our hist thought into action for the 
pc or Indians of the Northwest.

The work had been on our hearts a 
long time. Our Indian missionary, W. 
H. Prinoe, was undoubtedly sent to us 
in aoewtr to prayer. He was or
dained a missionary to the Indiana in 
July, 1891, in pursu tnoe of advice given 
by the Boaxd to the First Baptist church 
Winnipeg. He has proved himself a 
"chosen vessel" sent to minister to hie 
brethren.

encouraging conditions of the work.
Notwithstanding the difficulties that 

have been attendant upon the prosecu
tion of the wtrk, its present condition 
to inch as to give abundant reasons to 
thank God and take courage. We be
lieve that in proportion to the money 
expended there is no other missionary 
society doing an equal amount of work 
in thq country.

There has been a marked quickening 
of spiritual life in the chorches and a 
large ingathering of souls. About 360 
persons were baptised, and 650 alto
gether added to our churches last year. 
Six churches were organised—two Eng
lish, two German, one Indian, one 
Scandinavian. We have now 46 church 
ea. Thus year by year we are forced to 
advance by the onward match of the 
country's progress. When the Lord 
bids us go forward and plant New Testa
ment churches on new ground we can
not refuse. Who are we that we should 
withstand God ?

HOUSES OF WORSHIP BUILT.
Five houses of worship have been 

built the past year, making fourteen in 
two years at a total cost of 165,000.

THE GERMAN WORK.

Oar work amongst the Germans be
gan about eight years ago, when 
Brother F. A. Petereit, out first mis
sionary amongst them, opened a mis
sion in Winnipeg. There were only 
six families cl Germane in the city at 
that time.

Oar efforts thus far, as most of you 
know, have been directed more par- 

* ticularly to St. Peter’s Reserve and the 
Little Saskatchewan St. Peters's Re
serve to to the far north what Winni
peg to to Manitoba, a distributing 
point. This mission to about 38 miles 
from Winnipeg. The Gospel has 
wrought a marvelous change in the 
homes and lives of our converts.

Some time ago a desirable site wss 
purchased for a chapel, also a dwelling 
house, which hae been converted into a 
meeting place at a cost of 8360. It will 
seat 200 people comfortably. The loca
tion is all that could be desired.

fesT*"І■■l 'Ч
the work in the North-west. The 
Presbyterians spend 160,000 per year 
aiding their missions in the West. 
They have now eighty seif supporting 
circuits.

We have one missionary In the 
midst of a district of 17,000 Menno- 
nitee ; four missionaries amongst over 
30,000 German speaking people, 
amongst whom no ether evangelical 
denomination is doing any r< gator

EDMONTON Turner CHURCH

There are three thousand two hund
red and sixty-five Indians from St. 
Pdter'i north along Lake Winnipeg, to 

reaching about one-tenth of the 
Indian population of the Northwest. 
We have about 60.000 Indian* in the

Out Indian work to much in need of 
funds at present. There to no mission 
enterprise yields Urge returns, and to 
no people are w# more Indebted to give 
the (repel than to oar Indians. These 
facte should prompt os to contribute 
even more liberally than we have in the 
past.

The Young People’s Societies of cur 
churches have undertaken the seating 
of St. Peter’s chapel. If any society 
should be overlooked, or if there are 
young people in any of ou churches 
who are not thus organised but feel dis
posed to give, tend year contributions

1 ""«1

fK

*£ thousands of Scandinavians ; one

40 C00 Indians ; only 23 amongst the 
English speaking population in aterri- 
V ry mere than three ti 
the three Maritime Provinces.

We htve no missionary amongst 
nearly 10,000 Iceland era ; none amongst 
the theu-ands (probably 16,COO) of 
French and Halfbreeds.

We must have money.
Cannot some friend send a donation 

at one# to this great miraion T 
2. WE NEED MORS MISSIONARIES,
I have travelled for the past three

L|

GERMAN BAPTIST CBURCH, WINNIPEG. 
We have in the country now over 

80,000 German speaking people. This 
includes (be Mennonltes, of whom 
there are about 17 000. This to only
the nucleus ol our German population,
the tide of immigration bringing large 
additions to their ookntee annually. 
There to no other evangelical denonti-
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